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SPIELBERG: Valtteri Bottas stayed calm in a stormy
race on Sunday to claim a measured victory for Mer-
cedes as Formula One returned with a bang in a be-
lated, dramatic and incident-strewn 2020
season-opening Austrian Grand Prix.

Seven months after the final race of 2019, the Finn,
who had started from the 12th pole position of his ca-
reer, led from start to finish to come home ahead on
the road of team-mate six-time champion Lewis
Hamilton.

The Briton, however, had been given a five-second
penalty during the race and was demoted to fourth
behind Charles Leclerc, who brought his Ferrari home
second and Briton Lando Norris who claimed his
maiden podium for McLaren.

Hamilton, hit with a late pre-race grid penalty that
dropped him from second to fifth, had clashed with
Red Bull’s Alex Albon in the final laps, forcing him into
a spin off track.”

“There was definitely quite a bit of pressure on me
there,” said Bottas, speaking through a face mask af-
terwards.  “One Safety Car was ok, but I was like ‘an-
other one? And come on?’ Lewis was quick, but I was
able to control it.”

Leclerc admitted the result was a surprise after
Ferrari’s dismal form in practice and qualifying. “I did
not expect this - it’s a huge surprise, but a good one.

We did everything perfectly to finish second.”
Norris said: “I’m speechless - there were a few

points where I thought I had fudged it. I am so proud
of the team for coming back from where we were a
couple of years ago.” In a race of three Safety Car in-
terventions, run behind closed doors at the Red Bull
Ring, Ferrari-bound Carlos Sainz finished fifth in the
second McLaren ahead of Ser-
gio Perez of Racing Point.

Pierre Gasly was sixth for
Alpha Tauri and Esteban Ocon
eighth on his return to racing
with Renault ahead of Antonio
Giovinazzi of Alfa Romeo and
Sebastian Vettel, the four-time
champion in his final season at
Ferrari, finishing 10th.   Before
the race even started, there
was drama when six of the 20 drivers opted against
taking a knee to protest against racism.

Hamilton wore a Black Lives Matter t-shirt, while
other drivers, who all lined up with him at the front of
the grid, sported black tops saying “End Racism”.

Leclerc and Red Bull’s Max Verstappen had con-
firmed a split among F1 drivers when they said they
would not take a knee on the grid, but that they re-
mained committed to fighting racism.

Carlos Sainz of McLaren, Danil Kvyat of Alpha
Tauri, Antonio Giovinazzi and Alfa Romeo team-mate
Kimi Raikkonen also chose to stay on their feet.

On a very warm day in the Styrian Alps and fol-
lowing a late Red Bull protest that pushed Hamilton
to fifth from second on the grid, Bottas was coolness
personified. At lights out, he pulled clear to open a

gap ahead of the battling duo
of Verstappen and Norris be-
hind him.

Hamilton, fired by his
penalty for ignoring yellow
flags in Q3 on Saturday, was
soon in a rhythm and by lap ten
was up to third, 10 seconds be-
hind Bottas and seven off Ver-
stappen. Within a lap, he was
second when Verstappen

slowed, his engine spluttering, gifting the champion a
pass to pursue the leader as the ‘black arrows’ took
control.

“I’m not quite sure what happened yet,” said Ver-
stappen after his retirement. “I think it would have
been an easy podium and third would have been a
decent start.” A full 217 days after the last race, many
teams struggled for reliability and it was clearly a bat-
tle of attrition led, almost inevitably, after their prac-

tice domination, by Mercedes until lap 25 when Kevin
Magnussen went off at Turn Three in his Haas follow-
ing brake problems.

This brought out a Safety Car. On resumption, the
luckless Vettel tangled with his future replacement at
Ferrari, Sainz, at Turn Three.  The four-time champion
spun after hitting the McLaren and fell to 15th while
Sainz retained seventh. At the front, Bottas led, but
Hamilton closed up.

On lap 52, Mercedes’ meander was rudely inter-
rupted when Haas’ Romain Grosjean went off and
George Russell stopped in his Williams and a second
Safety Car was deployed.

With 17 laps to go, Mercedes stayed out as their
rivals pitted, Albon taking softs for a late charge, but
another crash when Raikkonen’s Alfa Romeo lost its
front right wheel at the final corner, brought a third
Safety Car.

With 10 laps left, Bottas led and Albon attacked
Hamilton, but, as in Brazil last year, the pair clashed
and Albon spun into the gravel, rejoining in 13th. The
stewards handed Hamilton a five-second penalty, fol-
lowed by an identical penalty for Perez, for speeding
in the pit lane.

“It’s still quite fresh so I’ve got to be careful what
I say but there’s nothing to add apart from how frus-
trating that is,” admitted Albon. — AFP
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LONDON: Sadio Mane helped Liverpool keep alive
their bid to set a new Premier League points record
as the champions beat Aston Villa 2-0 to restore a
23-point lead over Manchester City, who were
beaten at Southampton on Sunday.

Just four days after City thrashed Liverpool 4-0
to seemingly lay down a marker next season’s title
race, both sides showed why there has been a chasm
between them in the Reds’ romp to a first league title
in 30 years.

Liverpool were far from their best in their first
outing at an empty Anfield as champions, but still

ground out the three points in a manner they so often
have this season in the final 20 minutes.

Mane broke struggling Villa’s stubborn resistence
by smashing Naby Keita’s pass in off the underside
of the crossbar from close range for his 20th goal of
the season before substitute Curtis Jones rounded
off a big weekend for the 19-year-old after signing a
new five-year contract on Saturday.

Victory moved Liverpool onto 89 points and they
need four wins from their remaining five games to
surpass City’s record 100-point total from 2017-18.
“We are where we are because we win difficult
games,” Klopp said.

“It was not a brilliant performance but it was a
good performance that gets us three points.” Villa
remain in the relegation zone, one point from safety
as they battle to avoid an immediate return to the
Championship.

City, by contrast, saw another dominant display
go unrewarded as Che Adams’s spectacular first
goal for Southampton claimed a 1-0 win for the

Saints. Pep Guardiola’s men had 74 percent posses-
sion and had 26 shots but could not find a way past
Alex McCarthy as Fernandinho hit the post and
Gabriel Jesus, David Silva and Bernardo Silva all
wasted huge chances.

“It was a little bit of a resume of this season -
one mistake and they punished us,” said Guardiola.
“We played a really good performance but it was
not enough.”

WEST HAM BLOW LEADS 
At the other end of the table, West Ham edged

closer to survival despite twice blowing a lead to
draw 2-2 at Newcastle. Shock winners against
Chelsea in midweek, West Ham were ahead within
four minutes at St James’ Park when Michail Antonio
pounced after Jamaal Lascelles failed to cut out Jar-
rod Bowen’s cross.

Newcastle were level after 17 minutes as the in-
fluential Allan Saint-Maximin slipped in Emil Krafth
and his cross was converted by Miguel Almiron.

Tomas Soucek restored West Ham’s lead when he
lashed home after Declan Rice headed Ryan Freder-
icks’ corner against the crossbar.

But Newcastle equalised 92 seconds later as
Jonjo Shelvey beat the West Ham offside trap, took
Dwight Gayle’s pass and beat Fabianski from close
range. After earning their first away point since
December, West Ham are four points clear of the
relegation zone with five games left to guarantee
their top-tier status. John Egan’s first top-flight
goal gave Sheffield United a 1-1 draw at Burnley
as both teams’ hopes of qualifying for the Europa
League were dented. James Tarkowski put Burnley
ahead just before half-time, but Irish defender
Egan netted with 10 minutes left.

United remain in eighth place, which could be
good enough for a place in next season’s Europa
League should Manchester City’s ban from Euro-
pean competition be upheld on appeal, while
Burnley move up to ninth, two points adrift of the
Blades. — AFP
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Bottas wins Austrian Grand Prix
SPIELBERG: Mercedes’ Finnish driver Valtteri Bottas celebrates with the trophy on the podium after the Austrian Formula One Grand Prix race in Spielberg, Austria.  —AFP

Hamilton challenge hit by double penalty


